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Introduction
There's no greater feeling than finding yourself a hot new kinky girlfriend who lets you do anything you
want to her.  If you play your cards right, you should be able to convince her to let you film your sex
sessions too.  But all good things must come to an end, and eventually you'll decide to find a new whore
because you're either getting bored or she's a royal bitch.  If the breakup is her fault, then there's no
better revenge than posting your Real Ex-Girlfriends voyeur video on the web!

Adult Review
There are currently 64 Real Ex-Girlfriends episodes that should appeal to anyone who loves to watch hot homemade sex
videos mixed with a side of voyeurism and a dash of good old-fashioned revenge.  The sex scenes themselves are a nice mix
of third-person "hidden" views and steamy POV.  The quality from video to video also varies.  Most have a professional
touch, but some are purposely filmed a bit grainy and with poor lighting to resemble what you'd expect amateurs to produce.
  
  Each Real Ex-Girlfriends scene lasts about 30 minutes..  All videos are offered as both downloads and streams, either as full
length clips or in bits and pieces.  The highest quality download is a 512 x 288 .wmv & .mpg file, and new clips are being
added on a weekly basis.  What's nice about this site is that each week you can expect a fresh new theme as well as a fresh
new cum covered face!
  
  High resolution picture sets featuring hundreds of individual photographs are also available for every Real Ex-Girlfriends
update.  Each freshly-dumped whore smiles seductively as her ex boyfriend eagerly captures her stripping down to nothing
before he pounds her sweet pussy on film.  The pictures are presented in 850 x 567 resolution, so your favorites are worth
saving to your personal voyeur archives.  Reels of vidcaps are also available for each episode, in case you want to preview
the hardcore fucking action before downloading it.
  
  A monthly membership to Real Ex-Girlfriends costs $24.94, but watching a whore's "private" cock-sucking sessions is
priceless!  If the thought of being a high-end voyeur isn't enough to convince you to join, then look at the right side of this
review to see all of the additional sites your monthly membership also allows you to access.  Every one of these porn sites in
the PornPros network features loads of additional exclusive hardcore sex scenes.  The layout of each site makes it easy to
navigate around the network, but unfortunately makes every site look the same which may confuse a first-time visitor.  But
once you get the hang of it, the high end XXX content is well worth it.

Porn Summary
It's not that easy to trick a whore into letting you fuck her on film.  These guys just promise the tape is for their eyes only on
nights when you're feeling lonely.  And then if and when she cheats on them, the best revenge they can get is posting that
Real Ex-Girlfriends sex tape all over the internet! This site is Reality Porn at its finest!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A totally new spin on reality porn and revenge sex!'
Quality: 87  Updates: 85 Exclusive: 96 Interface: 84
Support: 85 Unique: 95    Taste: 91        Final: 88
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Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.94 Preview: 3 Days for $4.95 Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 5,000 Videos: 64
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